Student Shop Permit Authorization

University of Nebraska Lincoln, College of Engineering

Name_____________________________ ID#__________________________ has permission to use the student shop in room 47 Othmer hall, with approval, under the existing policies for the purpose of making/machining/fabrication the object (s) or performing the operations describe on the attached plan. Student has taken and passed ENGR191 class. Yes ☐ No ☐

Student Level of Access: Yellow ☐  Blue ☐  RED ☐

**KEY:** **Yellow:** Hand tools  **Blue:** Fab equip/Drill Press  **RED:** Full Access to Machines.

This activity is associated with the following course or project:

________________________________________________________________________________________

The expected dates and/or duration of this activity is:

From____________________ to____________________

Advisor: (Print name) ____________________________________________________________

__________________________________________ Date________________________

Department/Faculty Supervisor/Advisor Approval Signature

__________________________________________ Date________________________

Student Signature agreeing to abide by all University & Student Shop policies.

Staff to fill out below:

**Waiver of Liability form Signed and Received by staff**  Yes ☐  No ☐